World
Lebanese cabinet resigns — Shafik al-Wazzan, the prime minister of Lebanon, and his nine-member cabinet resigned Sunday. The resignation was expected since late Saturday and is believed to be largely caused by pressure from Muslim groups opposing President Anni Gemayel and his policies. The most prominent Shia Moslem leader called for all Moslem ministers to quit and Moslem soldiers to abandon their weapons Saturday. The resignation occurred, however, in full sight of the government's concessions to intense fighting continued for the fourth straight day. At least 70 people have been killed in that latest outbreak of hostilities between the Lebanese army and Shiites and Muslims. U.S. Secretary of State George P. Shultz ’Ph.D. ’49 blamed the collapse of the Wazzan cabinet in Syria, accusing it of threats against Moslem leaders which narrowed the base for the government.

Andropov reportedly recovering after surgery — Soviet Premier Yuri Andropov has returned to work after recovering from a kidney transplant and resulting complications, according to the West German newspaper Express. Andropov, who was working two days a week, is expected to resume his duties full-time by March 4, the date set for elections by the Supreme Soviet.

Nation
Reagan asks 1985 billion budget for 1985 — President Ronald W. Reagan presented to Congress last week a proposed $925 billion budget for fiscal 1985 which would result in a federal deficit of $180 billion. The budget includes funding for a permanently manned space station and increased economic and military aid for Central America. Domestic spending would decrease by $4 billion. Reagan has met with leaders of both the Republican and Democratic parties in Congress to discuss reductions in the deficit.

Mondale leads in New Hampshire — Former Vice President Walter F. Mondale continues as the commanding favorite among New Hampshire voters, according to a poll conducted by The Boston Globe. Mondale is favored by 42 percent of New Hampshire’s 1984 presidential voters.

Stock market tumbles — The Dow Jones index of blue-chip stocks tumbled more than 22 points yesterday to 1714 in active trading, continuing a month-long slide which saw the market drop more than 100 points. Market analysts expect the market to bottom out at 1150, and say a massive sell-off by large investors fearful of the effects of large budget deficits precipitated the decline. Federal Reserve Board chairman Paul A. Volcker predicts deficits of $180 billion over each of the next three years.

Sports
Olympics begin amid controversy — The XIVth Winter Olympic begins today in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, but five hockey players will not be permitted to compete. Four players, two from Canada and two from Italy, were declared ineligible by the International Olympic Committee yesterday because of previous professional experience in the National Hockey League. The action upholds a protest filed by Finland, whose hockey goalie had been declared ineligible Sunday.

Weather
Colder but fair — Today will be mostly sunny, breezy and cooler with highs in the upper 20s. Wednesday will have plenty of sunshine, and temperatures in the mid-20s. There is a chance of flurries on Thursday.

---

classified advertising

**WANTED:** Creative, energetic individual to work consistently 2-4 hours per week, placing and filling posters on campus. Earn $1500 for a year! Call 276-8200 for more information.

**TECHNICAL TYPING REQUIREMENTS?!** Exton Office Systems offers a complete line of word and information processing equipment, as well as a computerized automation application. For more information call us at 276-8200.

---

**JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS**

We announce for you:

An unregistered, interested design service to meet other Jewish graduates and undergraduate students in Boston.

We feature a brief informal interview with a representative of each student who will meet and match students at twelve area schools.

A นายNorad Armstong, student at MIT was hit by a car at 6:40 pm on Jan 25 along Ames St. (between E18 and Biology Building). Any information that you may have could greatly appreciate. Please call home at 392-93 or 491-5396.

---

**LEVI’S ® NEW OLYMPIC SPORTSWEAR**

The 5 Olympic rings symbolize the sporting friendship of all people and represent the 5 continents of participating athletes. Levi’s, the Harvard Coop and you show support for the U.S. team when you wear the casual and athletic clothed with the U.S.A Olympic emblem and 5 ring symbol.

A. Sweatpants in grey, white, and blue, sizes S.M.X.L.

B. Hooded Sweatshirt with front pouch pocket in grey and blue, sizes S.M.X.L.

C. Long-sleeve T-shirt in grey and white with the U.S. Olympic emblem prominently centered. “1984 Olympic Games” reads down each sleeve. Sizes S.M.X.L.

D. Sweatshirt with front pocket in red, white, and blue. Sizes S.M.X.L.

Available at M.I.T. Student Center: Open Mon.-Sat. 9:15 to 5:30. Visa and American Express welcome.